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Abstract

We investigate the nonlinear optical properties of low-temperature-grown (LT) GaAs. It is shown that the strength of
the absorptive nonlinearity is weak in as-grown undoped LT-GaAs with a fast recovery time of the nonlinear absorption.
The reason for this behavior is revealed by a quantitative study of the nonlinear optical properties of the most import-
ant defect transition from the neutral As antisite to the conduction band. Based on this analysis, we demonstrate two
methods for the improvement of the ultrafast nonlinearity of LT-grown semiconductors: post-growth annealing or Be
doping of LT-GaAs yields a material with a strong ultrafast nonlinear optical response. ( 1999 Elsevier Science B.V.
All rights reserved.
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Low-temperature (LT) MBE-grown semiconductors
will become increasingly important for future femto-
second all-optical switching applications due to the ultra-
fast recovery time of their optical nonlinearity after
above-band-gap excitation. Already now, they are exten-
sively used in optical communication [1] and laser phys-
ics [2]. Besides a fast recovery time, these applications
require high nonlinear absorption modulation and small
absorption losses at high pulse #uences (nonsaturable
absorption losses). The ultrafast recovery time of the
nonlinear absorption results from trapping of optically
excited carriers into defect states introduced by the LT
growth [3]. Carrier trapping into defects has been inten-
sively investigated in recent years, in particular for LT-
GaAs, which can serve as a model system [4,5]. However,
the introduction of defect states may also give rise to new
absorption channels, which can a!ect the strength of the
nonlinear optical response [6}8].
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In this paper, we present a comprehensive quantitative
study of the nonsaturable absorption, the absorption
modulation, and its recovery time in di!erent modi"ca-
tions of LT-GaAs. It is shown that as-grown undoped
LT-GaAs with a sub-picosecond recovery time su!ers
from small absorption modulation and large nonsatur-
able absorption. Therefore, this material is not well
suited for ultrafast all-optical switching applications.
This experimental result is traced back to the optical
properties of the dominating defect transition from the
neutral As antisites, As0

G!
, to the conduction band (CB).

Combining optical data with measurements of defect
densities, we have quantitatively determined the optical
absorption cross section and the saturation parameter of
this transition for above-band-gap excitation. This data
shows that, with reasonable pulse #uences, the As0

G!
}CB

transition is di$cult to saturate and contributes a major
fraction to the nonsaturable absorption losses. Therefore,
as-grown undoped LT-GaAs with femtosecond recovery
times and high As0

G!
density su!ers from high nonsatur-

able absorption losses. We demonstrate two methods to
obtain an optimized material which combines fast recov-
ery times with high modulation and small nonsaturable
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Fig. 1. Absorption modulation *a (n, m) and nonsaturable ab-
sorption a

/4
(L, v) versus recovery times for undoped as-grown

("lled symbols) and undoped annealed (open symbols) LT-
GaAs. Labels: Growth temperatures. The recovery times have
been determined at a carrier density of about 5]1018 cm~3.

losses: (i) annealing of undoped LT-GaAs and (ii) beryl-
lium doping of as-grown LT-GaAs. Both methods reduce
the density of neutral As0

G!
and the corresponding As0

G!
}

CB absorption, but maintain an ultrafast response. Our
analysis shows that the Be concentration should be
chosen to compensate the material in order to optimize
the optical nonlinearity of LT-GaAs : Be.

We have studied 500 nm thick LT-GaAs layers, which
were grown by MBE at an As

4
/Ga-#ux ratio of 4.5 and

various growth temperatures (¹
'
"220}5803C). The un-

doped layers are either as-grown or have been post-
growth annealed at 6003C under arsenic overpressure for
75 min. Some of the as-grown layers are doped with Be at
various concentrations. All layers have been grown on
Al

0.15
Ga

0.85
As/AlAs Bragg mirrors and n#GaAs sub-

strates. We have veri"ed that the structural properties of
LT-GaAs layers from our MBE system are independent
of the substrate type [6]. The concentration of neutral
arsenic antisites [As0

G!
] was measured by near-infrared

absorption (NIRA) [9] in the epilayers grown on n#sub-
strates. The Bragg mirror samples have been antire#ec-
tion (AR) coated on the front surface. These samples have
been used for the optical studies in a re#ection geometry.

Due to the good quality of the AR coating and the
Bragg mirrors, the re#ectivity R of the whole structure
can be approximated by R"exp(!2ad) [7] where a is
the absorption coe$cient, d the physical thickness of the
LT-GaAs layer, and 2d the e!ective thickness in the
re#ection geometry. The linear absorption and the ab-
sorptive nonlinearity have been determined from
measurements of the re#ectivity R versus the pulse en-
ergy #uence F in a single-beam experiment [6]. The
experimental data are extrapolated to the linear regime
and to high #uences using the travelling wave rate equa-
tion model for a two-level absorber [10,11]. With respect
to the concept of this model, we recall that the re#ectivity
of an ideal lossless absorber saturates at R

/4
"1 at high

#uences. Here, R
/4
"1 corresponds to an absorption

a
/4
"0. The model assumes that the re#ectivity of a real

absorber saturates at R
/4
(1, corresponding to a

/4
'0,

and explicitly introduces R
/4
(1 as an additional para-

meter. R
/4

(or a
/4

) accounts for the di!erences between a
two-level absorber and a real semiconductor. Di!erent
processes can contribute to a

/4
: (i) absorption, which only

decreases at #uences much higher than the #uences
which fully saturate the two-level absorber, and (ii) in-
duced absorption which only occurs in the nonlinear
regime, e.g., absorption out of excited states. Very good
"ts to the experimental data are obtained with this
model, see Ref. [6] for an example. From the "ts, one de-
termines the linear and nonsaturable re#ectivities R

-*/
"

exp(!2a
-*/

d) and R
/4
"exp(!2a

/4
d) (or the linear and

nonsaturable absorption a
-*/

and a
/4

), and the saturation
#uence of the two-level absorber. The saturation #uence
is a measure of the pulse #uence at which signi"cant
changes of the absorption occur. The absorption modu-

lation is given by *a"a
-*/

!a
/4

. With respect to ap-
plications, we note that an increase of a

/4
increases the

nonsaturable losses in re#ectivity *R
/4
"1!R

/4
and

decreases the re#ectivity modulation *R"R
/4
!R

-*/
of

a saturable absorber device. Moreover, *R decreases
with decreasing *a.

The time response of the absorption modulation has
been determined by pump}probe experiments. We de"ne
the 1/e decay time of a pump}probe trace as the recovery
time. All optical measurements have been performed at
room temperature with 150 fs pulses for excitation above
the band gap at 830 nm.

Fig. 1 shows the absorption modulation and the
nonsaturable absorption versus the recovery time for
undoped as-grown and annealed LT-GaAs. With de-
creasing growth temperature, the recovery time decreases
in as-grown LT-GaAs [4] due to the increasing density of
ionized As`

G!
[9], which act as electron traps [5,12].

However, sub-picosecond recovery times in undoped as-
grown LT-GaAs are only obtained at the expense of
a small absorption modulation *a and large nonsatur-
able absorption a

/4
. For a given recovery time, annealed

LT-GaAs has a much larger *a and a much smaller a
/4

.
This is because annealing results only in a slight increase
of the recovery time for ¹

'
)2803C and even yields

a faster response at higher growth temperatures, but
largely increases *a and decreases a

/4
. The latter point

will be discussed in more detail below. Since annealing
reduces the density of As`

G!
electron traps [9], we con-

clude that a fast recovery time is maintained by the As
precipitates [13] formed upon annealing.

Fig. 2 provides insight into the microscopic origin
of the weak optical nonlinearity in undoped as-grown
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Fig. 2. Linear absorption a
-*/

(h, j) and nonsaturable absorp-
tion a

/4
(L, v) for undoped as-grown LT-GaAs samples ("lled

symbols) and their annealed counterparts (open symbols) versus
the neutral As antisite density in the as-grown LT-GaAs sam-
ples. The upper horizontal axis shows the growth temperature.
The absorption modulation *a"a

-*/
!a

/4
is indicated by the

arrow.

LT-GaAs with a fast recovery time. This "gure shows
a
-*/

and a
/4

for the undoped as-grown LT-GaAs samples
and their annealed counterparts versus the As0

G!
density

in the as-grown samples. It is found that the linear above-
band-gap absorption strongly increases with increasing
defect density in as-grown LT-GaAs, in agreement with
Ref. [14]. We recall that, in undoped as-grown LT-GaAs,
more than 90% of the As

G!
are neutral while the rest is

ionized [9]. For below-band-gap energies, the As
G!
}CB

transition has a much higher absorption cross section
than the transition from the valence band (VB) to the
ionized As`

G!
[15] and the second optical ionization of

As`
G!

[16]. Consequently, we attribute the excess linear
absorption in undoped as-grown GaAs to the As0

G!
}CB

transition. We refer to the As0
G!
}CB absorption as to a

T
,

given by a
T
"a

-*/
!a

-*/
(HT) (a

-*/
(HT) linear absorption

in high-temperature grown undoped GaAs). Our quant-
itative data allows for the determination of the absorp-
tion cross section p of this transition at 830 nm. One
obtains p"1.4]10~16 cm2 from a

T
"p[As0

G!
] and the

linear "t to the data in Fig. 2.
From p, the saturation #uence F

4!5
"+u/p (+u photon

energy) [11] of the As0
G!
}CB transition can be quantitat-

ively determined: F
4!5

"1700 lJ/cm2. At this #uence, the
absorption of the As0

G!
}CB transition signi"cantly de-

creases. In contrast, the saturation #uence of the inter-
band transition in GaAs is typically below 50 lJ/cm2.
The comparison shows that a

T
is hardly decreased by

#uences which almost fully saturate the interband
transition. Therefore, the As0

G!
}CB absorption a

T
fully

contributes to the nonsaturable absorption a
/4

.
Surprisingly, Fig. 2 shows that the absorption modula-

tion *a"a
-*/

!a
/4

decreases with increasing As0
G!

den-
sity. This decrease cannot be due to the nonsaturable

trap absorption a
T

since a
T

equally contributes to both
a
-*/

and a
/4

. We conclude that there must be another
mechanism which gives rise to additional nonsaturable
absorption c

/4
. The mechanism responsible for the

additional absorption c
/4

is not yet fully understood.
A possible reason for c

/4
is free-carrier absorption due to

carriers high in the CB. These carriers can be generated
by the As0

G!
}CB transition in as-grown undoped LT-

GaAs.
The total nonsaturable absorption can be written as

a
/4
"a

T
#c

/4
. A quantitative analysis of the data in

Fig. 2 shows that c
/4

makes up about 40% of the total
nonsaturable absorption a

/4
in as-grown undoped LT

GaAs. Thus the nonsaturable As0
G!
}CB absorption

a
T

contributes the major fraction to a
/4

. With respect to
ultrafast all-optical switching applications, we note that
the large nonsaturable As0

G!
}CB absorption a

T
in as-

grown undoped LT-GaAs increases the nonsaturable
losses in re#ectivity *R

/4
and limits the re#ectivity

modulation *R. Moreover, *R can be strongly reduced
by c

/4
which contributes to the nonsaturable absorption

and reduces the absorption modulation.
This analysis shows that LT-GaAs can be optimized

for ultrafast all-optical switching applications if the den-
sity of neutral As0

G!
is reduced while an ultrafast recovery

time is maintained. This goal cannot be reached in as-
grown undoped LT-GaAs since the incorporation of
a large density of ionized As`

G!
trap states results in the

incorporation of even larger densities of neutral As0
G!

[9]
which deteriorate the optical nonlinearity.

Fig. 1 has shown that annealing of undoped LT-GaAs
yields an optimized material with a strong optical nonlin-
earity and a fast recovery time due to the presence of As
precipitates. In accordance with the guideline for optim-
ization, annealing decreases the neutral As0

G!
density [9]

while the fast response is maintained by the precipitates.
Due to the reduction of the neutral As0

G!
density, the

linear absorption of annealed undoped LT-GaAs in
Fig. 2 increases only very slightly with the excess As
content, in agreement with the surface plasmon model for
precipitates [17]. The absorption a

T
is almost totally

removed by annealing which substantially decreases the
nonsaturable absorption a

/4
.

An alternative method for the optimization of LT-
GaAs for ultrafast all-optical switching applications
takes advantage of Be doping. Doping with Be acceptors
reduces the neutral As0

G!
density and increases the den-

sity of ionized As
G!

[18]. The latter insures ultrafast
recovery times [6,18].

In order to examine the optical nonlinearity in LT-
GaAs : Be, we have plotted the linear and the non-
saturable absorption versus Be doping concentration
for as-grown LT-GaAs in Fig. 3. For a given growth
temperature, the linear absorption a

-*/
decreases with

the Be concentration. As long as a
-*/

is larger than the
linear absorption of undoped high-temperature grown
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Fig. 3. Linear absorption a
-*/

and nonsaturable absorption
a
/4

versus Be concentration in as-grown LT-GaAs. The growth
temperature in 3C is indicated. The dashed line marks a

-*/
for

undoped high-temperature grown GaAs.

GaAs a
-*/

(HT), this decrease is due to the ionization
of the As

G!
. Consequently, also the nonsaturable ab-

sorption a
/4

in LT-GaAs is seen to decrease for lower
Be concentrations in Fig. 3. The reduced a

/4
and

the ultrafast recovery time [6,18] make LT-GaAs : Be
a superior material for all-optical switching applica-
tions [6].

For higher Be concentrations, a
-*/

drops below
a
-*/

(HT), seen for ¹
'
"5803C and 3003C in Fig. 3. The

reduction of a
-*/

below a
-*/

(HT)"a
-*/

([As0
G!

]"0) can-
not be due to the decrease of the neutral As0

G!
density. We

conclude that this reduction results from holes in the
valence band, which decrease the VB}CB absorption
close to the band edge. The material is p-conductive for
higher Be concentrations and all As

G!
are ionized. This

interpretation is supported by the fact that the nonsatur-
able absorption stays constant in the Be concentration
range in which a

-*/
(a

-*/
(HT) where the As0

G!
density

cannot be further reduced.
This analysis shows that compensated LT-GaAs : Be

has the optimum nonlinearity. In compensated LT-
GaAs : Be, all As

G!
are ionized, which minimizes the

nonsaturable absorption a
/4

due to the As0
G!
}CB

transition. Moreover, avoiding p-conductivity maximizes
the linear absorption a

-*/
and, in turn, the absorption

modulation *a"a
-*/

!a
/4

.
In summary, we have investigated the key para-

meters for ultrafast all-optical switching in LT semi-
conductors and demonstrated strategies for their
optimization.
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